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Now the people were
filled with expectation, and all were
asking in their hearts
whether John might
be the Christ. John
answered them all,
saying, "I am
baptizing you with
water, but one mightier than I is coming." 




Lk 3:1516a 





CHURCH DECORATING
On Friday, December 21
2:004:00 p.m. Families are welcomed!
GIFTS DUE TODAY 

or bring to office on Monday

REFLECTION ON TODAY’S READING Examples of John's preaching...If
you have two cloaks, give one away. Don't cheat others out of their money, extort, or lie. And, of course, the warning that the Messiah is on the
move and "his winnowing fan is in his hand to clear his threshing floor
and to gather the wheat into his barn, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire." Merry Christmas?
Not only do John's listeners enjoy his message, but they seem to think he
might be the awaited Messiah! To understand today's Gospel, it's important to understand the Jewish people. Familiar with being strangers in
a strange land, welcoming the stranger, caring for the vulnerable, and
enacting justice was incredibly important to them as a people. While
John's words may seem odd or strong to our modern ears, this call to
justice was welcome, even if it was directed at the hearer.
The truth is, no one is exempt from John's call to repentance. The Church
gives us the Advent season to examine our own hearts.

Praying Advent with Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation. The Joy of the Gospel
Part III: The New Evangelization for the Transmission of the Faith
In the second part of his exhortation on "The Joy of the Gospel," Pope Francis describes what the Synod on the New Evangelization said.
The Synod reaffirmed that the new evangelization is a summons addressed to all and
that it is carried out in three principal settings. [14]
The three settings are:
1. The area of ordinary pastoral ministry, which is “animated by the fire of the Spirit, so as to inflame the
hearts of the faithful who regularly take part in community worship and gather on the Lord’s day to be nourished by his word and by the bread of eternal life” [Benedict XVI, Homily at the Conclusion of the Synod,
October 2012] [15]
2. A second area is that of “the baptized whose lives do not reflect the demands of Baptism”, [Benedict
Homily] who lack a meaningful relationship to the Church and no longer experience the consolation born of
faith. The Church, in her maternal concern, tries to help them experience a conversion which will restore the
joy of faith to their hearts and inspire a commitment to the Gospel. [15]
3. Lastly, we cannot forget that evangelization is first and foremost about preaching the Gospel to those
who do not know Jesus Christ or who have always rejected him. Many of them are quietly seeking God, led
by a yearning to see his face, even in countries of ancient Christian tradition. All of them have a right to receive the Gospel. Christians have the duty to proclaim the Gospel without excluding anyone. Instead of
seeming to impose new obligations, they should appear as people who wish to share their joy, who point to
a horizon of beauty and who invite others to a delicious banquet. It is not by proselytizing that the Church
grows, but “by attraction” [Benedict Homily] [15]
Advent can be a great time to reflect on these three groups - from two points of view. First of all, I can ask
which group I am in. Secondly, I can ask how I am being called to announce the good news in each of these
settings.
The scope and limits of this Exhortation
The Holy Father makes it clear that, while he will take up the themes of the Synod on Evangelization, he will
not take up all the questions which are needed to be discussed today, in the Church. He specifically says
that the Pope should not solve issues which are best done by local Bishops. He says that he is conscious of a
need to promote a sound "decentralization."
He said that this exhortation will promote encouragment and guidance for
"a new phase of evangelization, one marked by enthusiasm and vitality."
Pope Francis names the areas he will discuss in this exhortation:
a) the reform of the Church in her missionary outreach;
b) the temptations faced by pastoral workers;
c) the Church, understood as the entire People of God which evangelizes;
d) the homily and its preparation;
e) the inclusion of the poor in society;
f) peace and dialogue within society;
g) the spiritual motivations for mission. [17]
All of them help give shape to a definite style of evangelization which I ask you to adopt in every activity
which you undertake. [18]
We look forward to this reflection on each of these areas of encouragment and guidance. For now, at this
point in Advent, we are asking to be open to the graces of this season, especially to be renewed in our hope
and our joy. This is the best preparation to be evangelizers of the Word - to hear it, to come to know Jesus'
story as a light in my life. This will prepare me, in my context to be a bearer of that light to others.
The Holy Father will help us understand the challenges we face and give us guidance in facing them, in the
parts ahead.
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Donate a new toy for Christ the King’s
Advent Giving Tree Project!
Toys are due today
(or bring to the office tomorrow)
Stop by the Giving Tree in the gathering area to
pick up a tag and purchase that toy for the
Live2Serve Christmas toy drive.
Toys should be unwrapped
and dropped off by Sunday,
December 16th. During weekdays toys can be brought to
the front desk in the CTK
office.

In the same sentence where he reminds his listeners
that he has cured the blind, the lame, the deaf, the
sick, and even raised the dead, Jesus concludes by
adding, "The poor have the good news proclaimed
to them." How did that make the list of supernatural
cures? What's so miraculous about good news? The
poor are not just those in physical poverty, but
those whose sins have impoverished their souls. This
of course applies to us. The poverty of our own sinfulness can be overcome by the forgiveness offered
to us in Christ. Because of this, we have cause to
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And on this Third Sunday of Advent, Gaudete Sunday, we are encouraged to rejoice. Gaudete Sunday
derives its name from the opening prayer of the
Mass for this day, where we pray, "Gaudete in Domino semper" ("Rejoice in the Lord always"). So in the
midst of Advent fasting and devotions, we rejoice
because the time we
have been preparing 
for is almost at hand.
We pause in this season of anticipation to
remember that, in
truth, our hopes have
already been fulfilled.
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Collections
December 8, 2018
Immaculate Conception
December 9, 2018
On Line Giving, We Share

$ 574.95
. . . . . $ 3,832.00
. . . . . $ 1,018.07
$ 4,850.07

2nd Collection
St Joseph’s Abby

$ 1,055.72

SAVE-THE-DATE:
January 17, 2019
Dr. Allen Hunt, Speaker
Activity Center
7:00 p.m.
Please RSVP to the office.
"What a Beggar Taught Me About Being Catholic"

READINGS FOR THE WEEK


Sunday:

Zep 3:14-18a/Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [6]/
Phil 4:4-7/Lk 3:10-18
Monday:
Gn 49:2, 8-10/ Ps 72:1-2, 3-4ab, 7-8,
17 [cf. 7]/Mt 1:1-17
Tuesday:
Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19
[cf. 7]/Mt 1:18-25
Wednesday: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,
16-17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5-25
Thursday:
Is 7:10-14/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6
[cf. 7c and 10b]/Lk 1:26-38
Friday:
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a/Ps 33:2-3,
11-12, 20-21 [1a; 3a]/Lk 1:39-45
Saturday:
1 Sm 1:24-28/1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7,
8abcd [cf. 1a]/Lk 1:46-56
Next Sunday: Mi 5:1-4a/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19 [4]/
Heb 10:5-10/Lk 1:39-45
Observances for the week of December 16, 2018
Friday: St. Peter Canisius, Priest & Dr. of the Church





SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Kenneth Cowart Intentions
Parishinoners of Christ the King
Wayne Picou
Edwin & Glenn Aromy, Holy Souls,
Aromy Family Living & Deceased

MONDAY
11:45 a.m.

Sylvia Taylor

TUESDAY
11:45 a.m.

Wade Cowart Intentions

WEDNESDAY
11:45 a.m.
Beverly Cowart Intentions
THURSDAY
11:45 a.m.

Deborah Gomez Intentions



Recovery from Divorce
Workshop
Where: St. George Catholic Church
Place: Kleinpeter Activity Center
St. George will be starting a 13-week divorce support program early next year. If you are separated
or divorced, consider attending this 2-Hour workshop where you will learn about this important step
in healing through your separation or divorce. The
program is based on the book and workbook Divorced. Catholic. Now What?.
To
sign
up
email
Gretchen
Schneider
gretchensburton@gmail.com or Angela Falgoust,
afalgoust@staloysiusparish.com.



The St. George Music Ministry Presents
LESSONS AND CAROLS
Sunday, December 16, 2018
3:00 p.m. at St. George Catholic Church
The Festival of Lessons and Carols is a service of
Scripture and song that dates to the late 19th
century. In this service, we listen to nine Scripture lessons which recount the Fall, the promise
of a Messiah, the Incarnation and
the Great Commission to preach
the Good News. Each lesson is
followed by a carol or other song
that reflects on the lesson’s
message and a brief prayer.

URGENT CARE

123 Lee Drive at Highland Rd • www.lakeafterhours.com

Remembering Loved Ones

Contact Kim Broyard to place an ad today!
kbroyard@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6322

SAFETY/RISK • FACILITY SERVICES • PIPING • INSTRUMENTATION
ENVIRONMENTAL • CIVIL • STRUCTURAL • ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURAL
MECHANICAL • STAFFING • PROCESS • SURVEY • FIELD SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT • PROCUREMENT • LASER SCAN

225-810-3100

www.sigmaec.com

And away goes trouble, down the drain...

(225) 925-8710

www.rotorooterbr.com

www.lavillecabinet.com

mikeandersons.com

Commercial Refrigeration
Air Conditioning and Heating Systems
Wine Cellars • Ice Cream Machines • Ice Machines
Commercial Water Filtration Systems
Sales and Installation with 24 Hr Emergency Service

225-751-6912 • www.eaglerefrigeration.com

HVAC | Service
Maintenance • Design Build
Indoor Air Quality
Temperature Controls

225-927-3463 • DRAKIN.COM

OPEN TILL
3AM ON THE
WEEKENDS!
10:30AM-10:30PM

225-925-5236

4343 NICHOLSON DRIVE WWW.BUDSBROILER.COM 225-766-2837

BURGER HISTORY.
MADE FRESH DAILY.

3613 Perkins Rd • 225-330-4710 • burgersmith.com

Title Resource

(225) 744-4844

Yvette Bergeron Smith Office@TitleResourceLa.com

Attorney

2-B-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Real Estate Closings
14-0846

